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ABSTRACT
Aim: To examine how patients spend their time in stroke rehabilitation units in England.Methods: We recruited 144 patients
within a month after stroke from four stroke rehabilitation units and observed their activity type, interactions and location. Each
participant was observed for 1 min every 10-minutes, for a total of 20 h, over three consecutive days. Multilevel modelling was
performed to assess differences across sites.Results: Across the four sites a total of 12,248 observations were performed. Pa-
tients spent on average 37% of the observed time inactive and 60% alone. A health care professional was present for 18% of the
observations and patients’ most frequent contact was with family members (19%). Patients were mainly physically active in the
presence of therapists, but they practiced self-care activities of daily living most frequently in the presence of nursing staff. There
were limited opportunities for activity away from the bedside. Significant differences were found between the units, including
patients’ level of contact with rehabilitation assistants and nursing staff, but not in their time with occupational therapists and
physiotherapists.Conclusions: Stroke patients in England spend a large proportion of their day inactive and alone. Opportunities
to promote a rehabilitation focused environment may include: a) enhancing the role of rehabilitation assistants, b) supporting
nursing staff in maximising opportunities for the practice of activities of daily living and c) involving family members in the reha-
bilitation process.
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Introduction
Research evidence suggests that high intensity, specialist rehabilitation delivered in the context of an organised stroke
unit can help reduce mortality and disability levels and improve long term outcomes [1–3]. Key elements of effective
stroke rehabilitation have been identified and include the provision of early rehabilitation, once patients are medically
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able to participate, by a coordinated multidisciplinary team of specialists [4]. Rehabilitation is seen as an adaptive
process, requiring practice and repetition of meaningful tasks to maximise recovery potential [2]. Cumulative evi‐
dence supports a dose response relationship in rehabilitation with more time spent in therapy leading to better func‐
tional outcomes [5]. To maintain and maximise the skills gained in therapy the importance of a stimulating environ‐
ment that promotes patient activity and the practice of functional tasks has been highlighted in the literature [2,6].

Stroke clinical guidelines have been issued in many countries to facilitate the implementation of evidence based
stroke rehabilitation in hospital [2,7–9]. However, studies in Europe, Australia and Canada suggest that evidence-
based recommendations are not always met and national stroke audit findings from the United Kingdom highlight
great variation in the quality of service provision [10–13]. There is a recognised need to better understand the deliv‐
ery of stroke rehabilitation interventions in clinical settings to effectively address evidence-practice gaps [4,14].

Behavioural mapping is an established observational method which has been successfully used to assess the deliv‐
ery of stroke rehabilitation [10,11]. It offers a more nuanced understanding of practice, necessary to ascertain those
elements of care provision that should be enhanced and guide the development of targeted improvement strategies
where they are most needed [15]. Previous behavioural mapping studies suggested that patients in England receive
less rehabilitation than elsewhere in Europe and spend most of their time in rehabilitation units inactive and alone
[16]. The introduction of a stroke improvement agenda in England (National Stroke Strategy and the Sentinel Stroke
National Audit Programme) [12,13] has prompted developments in rehabilitation care but it is unclear whether these
initiatives have translated into meaningful improvements in the rehabilitation experience of hospitalised stoke survi‐
vors.

The purpose of this behavioural mapping study was to examine the delivery of evidence-based rehabilitation by
observing how patients spend their time in hospital stroke units in England. To date, behavioural mapping studies
evaluating patients’ use of time in stroke units have mainly focused on the degree of motor activity involved [10,11].
The assessment and practice of Activities of Daily Living (ADL) has received little attention in the literature despite
being a key therapeutic target and a measure of success in stroke rehabilitation [17]. Guidelines recommend that
stroke rehabilitation units encourage ADL practice to help patients regain their skills, maintain their dignity and pre‐
pare to return home [2]. It was therefore important to capture whether ADL practice is integrated in patients’ daily
routines in hospital rehabilitation settings.

Clinical guidelines view rehabilitation as a pervasive activity requiring the involvement of all multidisciplinary
team staff members, family and caregivers in supporting the practice of functional skills gained in therapy and pro‐
viding an active rehabilitation environment [2]. In view of this evidence, it was also important to investigate whether
patients had adequate opportunities to interact with others and spend time away from their bedside. In summary, the
study’s objectives were to:

1. Examine what activities patients were engaged in during their stay in rehabilitation units, with
particular interest in capturing ADL task practice.

2. Assess how much time patients spent alone or interacting with others and who was present during
patient activity.

3. Examine what proportion of their day patients spent in different locations within the rehabilitation
units.

4. Assess differences in rehabilitation provision between participating units.

Methods

Participants and settings
The study was conducted in four stroke rehabilitation units in the East Midlands region and was approved by the

Nottingham 1 Ethics Committee (14/EM/1129). We followed a stratified purposeful sampling approach to capture
variation in relation to: a) the size of the units and b) their geographical location (i.e. urban vs rural) and c) their
performance in the Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme - SSNAP audit at the time of recruitment (Table 1).
Participants were recruited if they met the following criteria: a) confirmed first or recurrent stroke (as defined by the
World Health Organisation) [18], b) first day of observations being within a month from stroke onset. Patients who
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received palliative care and those who were under 16 years of age were excluded from the study. Recruiting partici‐
pants from stroke rehabilitation units ensured that the main purpose of their hospitalisation was rehabilitation [11].

Table 1. Stroke rehabilitation unit characteristics and staffing levels in relation to national standards (Sentinel Stroke National Au‐
dit Programme-SSNAP).

 National results Median (IQR) A B C D
Organisational SSNAP score* NA A D D B
No of beds NA 21 15 24 27
Location NA Urban Urban Rural Rural
Staffing Levels (WTE† per 10 beds)
  Physiotherapy 1.3 (1.1, 1.6) 3.2 0.9 1.4 1.3
  Occupational Therapy 1.1 (0.8, 1.5) 2.7 1.5 1.4 1
  Speech & Language Therapy 0.5 (0.3, 0.8) 1.1 0.4 1.2 0.7
  Occupational      
    therapy assistants 0.4 (0.2, 0.6) 0.9 0 0.6 0.5
  Physiotherapy      
  Rehabilitation assistants 0.5 (0.3, 0.7) 1.2 0 0.6 0.7
  Nurses & Healthcare Assistants 3.2 (2.9, 3.6) 3.9 2.5 3.3 3.0

*Stoke care provision rated A (the highest) to E (the lowest) where A: first class service; B: good or excellent in
many aspects; C: reasonable overall - some areas require improvement; D: several areas require improvement; E:
substantial improvement required.
†WTE: whole time equivalent.

Study design
Observations in each site were conducted on 5 separate occasions over a 14-month period between January 2015

and March 2016. On each site visit, a sample of 10 patients who met the inclusion criteria were recruited and two
research fellows observed a maximum of 5 participants each. In line with previous studies it was decided that this
sample size would offer the best balance between data accuracy and practical constraints in daily healthcare practice
[10]. Eligible participants were identified by members of the clinical team. If more than 10 patients fitted the eligibili‐
ty criteria then a random sample of 10 patients was identified using a table of random numbers. Observations were
conducted over a period of three days with a total of 15 days of observations per site. For two of the three days,
observations took place from 8 AM until 5 PM. On one of the three days, observations were conducted between 3 PM
and 8 PM. On each day researchers had three 10 min breaks and a 30 min lunch break. To avoid bias due to day to
day fluctuations in clinical practice, observations in each site covered all 7 d. To obtain a longer-term perspective of
clinical practice in each setting, data collection alternated between the four sites. The same researchers collected data
across sites to achieve consistency of observational method.

Observational technique
Using a behavioural mapping approach, each participant was observed every 10 min for 1-min duration, and the

highest level of activity along with their location and people present were recorded using a list of pre-specified cate‐
gories on a computer-based electronic schedule. Location of activity comprised eight possible categories (e.g. bed‐
side, gym etc.) and people present during activity included 12 possible categories (e.g. alone, medical staff etc.).
There were 27 possible activity categories with the focus being on ADL (e.g. transfers with help/independent). ADL
categories were defined based on the Barthel Index of functional independence and included both self-care and mobi‐
lity activities [19]. Patients were not followed off the ward nor intruded on if behind closed curtains or in private
situations (e.g. visiting the bathroom). Once the patients were again visible, members of staff/carers were asked with
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a standard format to determine the activity in the unobserved period. The schedule items were developed in collabo‐
ration with clinicians and researchers and the comprehensiveness of the schedule and reliability of the coding process
were piloted on a sample of four patients who were not included in the analyses. There was excellent inter-coder
agreement between the two observers (κ = 0.93, <0.001).

Patient casemix
To characterise our population, the following information was extracted from patients’ medical records: a) stroke

syndrome (Oxford Community Stroke Project Classification) [20], b) severity of stroke at admission (determined
with the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; NIHSS) [21], c) disability prior to the current stroke event as
measured at admission (modified Rankin Scale; mRS) [22]. To determine participants’ disability level at the time of
observation we asked members of staff caring for our participants to complete the Barthel Index where a recent score
was not available. The National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale -NIHSS scores were used to categorise patients as
having mild (NHSS < 8), moderate (NIHSS 8–16) or severe (NIHSS >16) stroke. Cog-4 [23], as a marker of cogni‐
tive performance, was also extracted from a subset of patients’ most recent NIHSS.

Data analyses
Patient demographic and background information were summarised by hospital with mean (SD) for normally dis‐

tributed variables, median (IQR) for skewed variables, frequency (percentage) for categorical variables. Multilevel
modelling was performed to compare among hospitals with patient as higher level unit [24]. For categorical “loca‐
tion” and “activity” measures, multilevel multinomial logistic regression was conducted; for binary “people present”
measure, multilevel logistic regression modelling was performed. STATA14 and MLwiN (2.36) were used for data
analysis [25].

Results

Unit and patient characteristics
For confidentiality reasons the stroke units were anonymised and will be referred to as A, B, C and D. Their char‐

acteristics are shown in Table 1, where staffing levels are presented in relation to national standards at the time of
observation as reported in the Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme- SSNAP.

Across the four sites a total of 12248 observations were performed. All patients meeting inclusion criteria
(n = 177) were approached and 144 (82%) agreed to participate in the study. Six patients completed only 2 d of obser‐
vations as they were discharged early or transferred to a different ward but were included in the analyses. The median
number of days post-stroke on the first day of observation was 20 (IQR 10–30). No significant differences were
found between the four units in terms of patient characteristics (Table 2).

Table 2. Patient characteristics across the four units.

N = 144 A(n = 33) B(n = 35) C(=39) D(n = 37)
Age     
  Median (IQR) 73 (63, 85) 75 (64, 84) 76 (72, 83) 80 (73, 84)
Men     
  n (%) 19 (57.6) 17 (48.6) 18 (46.1) 19 (51.3)
NIHSS at admission     
  Mean (SD) 10.15 (26.8) 12.06 (6.9) 11.6 (7.2) 11.7 (6.2)
Barthel Index at time of observation     
  Median (IQR) 32.5 (20, 52.5) 25 (15, 40) 40 (5, 60) 15 (10, 42.5)
Side of symptoms     
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N = 144 A(n = 33) B(n = 35) C(=39) D(n = 37)
  Right 18 (62.1) 26 (74.3) 15 (44.1) 21 (61.7)
  Left 11 (37.9) 9 (25.7) 19 (55.9) 13 (38.2)
Stroke type     
  Infarct 25 (86.2) 30 (85.7) 24 (72.7) 27 (79.4)
  Haemorrhage 4 (13.8) 5 (14.3) 9 (27.3) 7 (20.6)
OCSP Classification     
  LAC 8 (26.67) 2 (5.7) 7 (20.6) 4 (11.1)
  PAC 6 (20) 15 (42.9) 10 (29.4) 10 (27.8)
  POC 2 (6.7) 1 (2.9) 2 (5.9) 2 (5.6)
  TAC 8 (26.7) 10 (28.6) 8 (23.5) 11 (30.6)
  Uncertain 6 (20) 7 (20) 7 (20.6) 9 (25)
MRS at admission     
  0–1 21 (80.8) 22 (64.7) 22 (66.7) 19 (54.28)
  2–3 3 (11.5) 7 (20.6) 6 (18.2) 14 (40)
  4–5 2 (7.6) 8 (23.5) 5 (15.15) 2 (5.71)
Cog-4     
  Median (IQR) 2 (0, 4) 2 (0, 3) 1 (0, 5) 2 (1, 3)

NIHSS: National Institute of Health Stroke Scale; OCSP: Oxford Community Stroke Project; LAC: lacunar; PAC:
partial anterior circulation; POC: posterior circulation; TAC: total anterior circulation. MRS: modified Rankin Scale.

Patient activity patterns across the four sites
The 27 observational activity codes were grouped into eight core categories. Figure 1 presents the proportion of

observations per activity type for each site. Here, averages across sites are reported. Across the four sites, participants
spent on average 37% of their time observed sleeping or lying undertaking no activity. Another 31% of their day was
spent in low level physical activities such as sitting or watching TV. The mobility category referred to activities rela‐
ted to mobilization, positioning and practicing sitting/standing balance and accounted for 4% of observations across
the four sites. On average, 14% of total observations were spent in the practice of self-care ADL activities (e.g. wash‐
ing, dressing, grooming), either with help or independently, while motor ADL (e.g. transfers, walking, using wheel‐
chair etc.) accounted for 3% and extended ADL for 6% of observations across sites (included activities such as read‐
ing, writing, using a phone or computer and leisure activities). Psychological and patient and carer educational inter‐
ventions were rarely observed (0.8%) across the four sites.
Figure 1. Proportion of observations per type of activity across the four sites.

Interactions with others
Figure 2 shows the proportion of observations that patients spent on their own or interacting with someone else

(categories not mutually exclusive). When reporting nursing data, nurses and care assistants were combined. Averag‐
ing across the four units, patients spent on average 60% of observations alone and 18% interacting with a healthcare
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professional, of which therapy (occupational therapy, physiotherapy, speech and language therapy) accounted for
10% of observations. More specifically across the four sites, participants spent on average 2.6% of their time in the
presence of an occupational therapist and 3.7% with a physiotherapist. Interactions with rehabilitation assistants was,
on average, 2.7% of observations in three of the four sites where the role was in place. Time with doctors accounted
for 1.2% of observations and nursing staff were present for 6.3% of observations. Across the units, patients’ most
frequent contact, at 19% of observations, was with family members. Similar patterns of findings were seen when
analyses focused on the observations made between 8am and 5 pm on working days.
Figure 2. Percentage of observations spent alone or in contact with others.

Patients’ activity patterns when alone or interacting with someone can be seen in Figure 3. Across the four sites,
when patients were alone they spent 57% of their time inactive. They were most physically active in the presence of
therapists and the highest levels of self-care ADL practice, at 20% of observations, were in the presence of nursing
staff.
Figure 3. Average proportion of observations in different activities per people present across the four sites.

Location of activity
Participants across the four units spent 88% of the time they were observed in or by their beds (Figure 4). Activity

in the gym accounted on average for 2% of observations. Interactions in a therapy kitchen and off-hospital activity
occurred only in two sites.
Figure 4. Proportion of observations spent in different locations across the four sites.
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Comparisons between units
Significant differences were found between the sites in the proportion of time patients spent alone as well as the

likelihood of them engaging in self-care ADL and extended ADL activities, after correcting for multiple testing (Ta‐
ble 3). The units did not differ significantly in the time patients spent with occupational therapists and physiothera‐
pists however, significant differences were seen with regards to the presence of rehabilitation assistants (in the three
units where the role was in place) and nursing staff. Differences in the proportion of time patients spent in the day
room (Table 4) possibly reflect the lack of an accessible day room in site D during two of our five visits in the unit.
No other significant differences in location were observed.

Table 3. Comparisons of activity and people observational categories across the four sites.

Activity categories
 Low activity ADL self-care Extended ADL
 RRR 95%CI p RRR 95%CI p RRR 95%CI p
B vs A 1.36 0.92, 2.02 0.12 1.16 0.90, 1.47 0.24 0.34 0.17, 0.80 <0.05
C vs A 0.96 0.65, 1.41 0.84 0.62 0.48, 0.80 <0.0001 0.68 0.32, 1.42 0.31
D vs A 0.59 0.40, 0.88 <0.0001 0.62 0.48, 0.80 <0.0001 0.31 0.15, 0.66 <0.0001
C vs B 0.70 0.48, 1.03 0.07 0.53 0.42, 0.69 <0.0001 1.82 0.86, 3.84 0.11
D vs B 0.44 0.30, 0.64 <0.0001 0.53 0.42, 0.68 <0.0001 0.83 0.39, 1.79 0.64
D vs C 0.62 0.42, 0.91 <0.05 1.00 0.78, 1.29 0.98 0.46 0.21, 0.95 <0.5
People present
 Alone Rehabilitation assistants Nurses
 OR 95%CI p OR 95%CI p OR 95%CI p
B vs A 0.48 0.33, 0.71 <0.0001  NA  2.13 1.39, 3.27 <0.0001
C vs A 0.93 0.63, 1.37 0.73 0.29 0.15, 0.56 <0.0001 1.12 0.72, 1.74 0.61
D vs A 0.71 0.48, 1.04 0.08 1.02 0.58, 1.80 0.95 0.97 0.62, 1.52 0.89
C vs B 1.93 1.32, 2.83 <0.0001  NA  0.52 0.34, 0.80 <0.05
D vs B 1.47 1.0, 2.15 <0.05  NA  0.45 0.30, 0.70 <0.0001
D vs C 0.76 0.52, 1.11 0.16 3.55 1.83, 6.91 <0.0001 0.86 0.56, 1.34 0.52
 Healthcare assistants Family Other patients
 OR 95%CI p OR 95%CI p OR 95%CI p
B vs A 1.08 0.66, 1.78 0.75 3.47 1.76, 6.81 <0.0001 1.76 0.33, 9.42 0.51
C vs A 0.57 0.34, 0.95 <0.05 1.39 0.71, 2.74 0.34 0.95 0.16, 5.47 0.96
D vs A 1.07 0.65, 1.75 0.79 2.47 1.26, 4.84 <0.0001 0.15 0.02, 1.34 0.09
C vs B 0.53 0.32, 0.87 <0.05 0.40 0.21, 0.77 <0.0001 0.54 0.10, 2.86 0.47
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Activity categories
 Low activity ADL self-care Extended ADL
 RRR 95%CI p RRR 95%CI p RRR 95%CI p
D vs B 0.98 0.60, 1.60 0.95 0.71 0.37, 1.36 0.31 0.09 0.01, 0.72 <0.05
D vs C 1.87 1.13, 3.09 <0.05 1.77 0.92, 3.41 0.09 0.16 0.02, 1.38 0.09

Only categories where significant differences were found are presented in the table; RRR: relative risk ratio; OR:
odds ratio; p: unadjusted p-value.

Table 4. Comparisons for “Day room” category across the four sites.

 Location 
 Day room
 RRR 95% CI p
B vs A 1.73 0.49, 4.81 0.29
C vs A 350.35 19.86, 1406.29 <0.0001
D vs A 0.004 0, 0.21 <0.0001
C vs B 657.67 65.10, 2367.50 <0.0001
D vs B 0.25 0, 0.10 <0.0001
D vs C 15.03 11.04, 92.58 <0.05

RRR: relative risk ratio; p: unadjusted p value.

Discussion
This study examined how key features of evidence based stroke rehabilitation are delivered in clinical practice as

reflected in how patients’ time was spent. Findings suggested that patients spent a big proportion of their time in the
stroke rehabilitation units inactive (37%) and alone (60%). Activity away from the bedside was scarce (12%) while
rehabilitation in the gym was rarely observed (2%). Of particular interest was the practice of ADL tasks; results sug‐
gested that patients spent a small proportion of their time engaging in self-care ADL (14%), either with help or inde‐
pendent, and had limited opportunities for the practice of motor ADL (3%). Significant variation was observed
among the participating rehabilitation units on a number of components of rehabilitation practice but not in the
amount of time interacting with occupational therapy and physiotherapy staff members.

Results are consistent with those reported from early studies [10] in the United Kingdom and abroad although var‐
iation in sample characteristics and classification of activity categories impede direct comparisons. The proportion of
therapy time (10%) was slightly higher than previously reported in England [16,26], however, opportunities for phys‐
ical activity outside formal therapy remained limited. The prolonged inactivity observed in this study raises questions
about whether patients have adequate opportunities to practice tasks necessary to maintain the skills gained in therapy
and promote independence.

This was the first study to examine participants’ levels of engagement specifically in ADL practice. Previous map‐
ping studies classified certain ADL and extended ADL activities as “non-therapeutic” or “low level physical activity”
obscuring their role in rehabilitation [16,27,28]. In the light of research evidence linking intensive ADL practice with
better functional outcomes [1], our findings highlight the need to enhance this rehabilitation component and maxi‐
mise opportunities for patient involvement in therapeutic ADL.

All but one units (unit B) met the number of therapy staff members recommended for the operation of an evi‐
dence-based stroke unit [2]. This suggests that the low activity levels may not be solely attributed to staffing levels
but differences in other organisational processes. In line with this hypothesis, a recent study by Clarke et al. [29]
identified organisational factors, such as the time spent in information exchange, as influencing the intensity of thera‐
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py provision. In this study, the highest levels of therapeutic input were seen in units where a strong presence of reha‐
bilitation assistants was also observed. In units where patients were most active and less lonely, patients spent more
time interacting with nursing staff, family members and other patients and made frequent use of the day room. These
observations do not imply causality between these factors but could be used for hypothesis generation in future stud‐
ies.

When interpreting the findings, we need to be mindful of limitations of the study design. As we did not observe
patients behind closed curtains we needed to rely on accurate reports from staff members on the type of patient activi‐
ty. The possible effects of the observers’ presence should also be taken into consideration. Reactivity effects are in‐
herent in observational methodology [30] although the amount of time observers spent in the units may have promo‐
ted participant habituation to their presence and normalisation of behaviour [31]. Behavioural mapping also suffers
from an inability to capture the contextual elements of interactions. The wider REVIHR study also included a realist
evaluation to uncover explanatory mechanisms underpinning the implementation of evidence-based rehabilitation
(parallel publication under review elsewhere).

In England, improvement efforts to date have mainly focused in achieving 45 min of therapy per day. Experimen‐
tal and clinical studies highlight the importance of a stimulating social, cognitive and physical environment in maxi‐
mising stroke survivors’ potential for recovery [32, 34]. Our findings showed limited opportunities for interaction
with other patients, while cognitive rehabilitation and psychological interventions were rarely observed. There is a
need to look beyond the 45-min target and towards enhancing patient experience outside formal therapy time. Future
studies should evaluate pragmatic approaches to promote a stimulating and rehabilitation conducive environment
within existing resources.

Behavioural mapping allowed us to identify potential targets for future quality improvement efforts. To date, at‐
tempts to increase stroke survivor activity levels have mainly targeted the practice of occupational and physiotherapy
staff members. Our findings point to untapped opportunities for more involvement of the family and the wider multi‐
disciplinary team. While interventions to promote carers’ participation in stroke rehabilitation have received increas‐
ing attention in the literature, differences between their scope, context and mode of delivery make it hard to conclude
on their value. Some gains have been reported in muscle strength [35] and the use of the affected limb [36], but con‐
trolled studies have failed to find an effect on patients’ mobility and functional status [37,38]. At the time of our ob‐
servations some attempts to give families a more active role in the rehabilitation process were reported by the teams,
but these were isolated efforts which lacked a systematic approach. It is, therefore, unclear whether the observed dif‐
ferences in the proportion of time patients spent with family reflect these initiatives or variations in visiting hours.
Clinical guidelines recognise family involvement in rehabilitation as a component of evidence-based practice [2]; as
such, there is a need to develop a framework to guide and formalise clinicians’ initiatives through the evaluation of
strategies realistic and feasible to implement in clinical practice.

The participating units differed significantly in the proportion of time patients spent with rehabilitation assistants
but not in the time spent with registered therapists. Introducing or further developing the role of rehabilitation assis‐
tants may also serve to enhance the intensity of rehabilitation interventions and release time for therapists to focus on
more complex cases, increasing the efficiency of ward activities. This is especially important within the current eco‐
nomic climate as there is a need to increase patients’ activity without increasing therapist staffing levels.

Our observations suggested that it was mostly in the presence of nursing staff that patients engaged in the practice
of self-care ADL. This finding demonstrates the potential for nursing staff to maximise opportunities for practice of
functional tasks and support patients’ efforts to maintain their dignity and regain their independence. Earlier studies
have provided some evidence of the benefits of nursing staff’s involvement in promoting mobilisation [27] and en‐
couraging autonomous exercise [39,40]. Future research should evaluate pragmatic approaches to encourage collabo‐
rative synergy between nursing and therapy professions, enhance communication and promote a shared rehabilitation
ethos across the multidisciplinary team.

Overall, our findings suggest that despite the strong research and policy drivers over the past 10 years in England,
stroke survivors continue to spend most of their time inactive and alone. This emphasises the need for quality im‐
provement efforts which will optimise the capacity of rehabilitation units to provide a rehabilitation focused environ‐
ment necessary to support patients in regaining their skills and maintaining independence during a critical for their
recovery period.
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